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FINE ARTS GIVEN AREA GROWTH
A new era of collaboration, and
expanded opportunities for audi
ences and participants in fine arts
programs, has been made possible
through formal action by the Opera
Association of Western Michigan
and Grand Valley State Colleges.
Support and cooperative services
for both independent organizations
have been greatly enhanced by re
cent appointment of Julian Hatton
of Grand Haven to the position of
manager of the Opera Association
and coordinator of fine arts pro
grams at GVSC.
Hatton, whose appointment as
OAWM manager was approved
unanimously by the Association’s
mmmmmmHmmmmmmmrnmMmmkm

21-member Board this week, will
begin his part-time work as manager
immediately. Such efforts will be a
greatly expanded extension of his
service president of the OAWM, a
position he has held for the past
year and a half.
At GVSC’s Campus Activities
Office, Administrator Rosemary
Alland explains that Hatton will be
involved part-time in developing
and assisting fine arts programs, and
possible series, at the Colleges, en
riching the lives of students, faculty
and staff at GVSC, as well as all
citizens of the area.
Hatton has long been associated
with the music field, tracing back
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to his summers at Interiochen and
performances with the West Shore
Symphony, where he was a member
of the Board.
A graduate of Harvard Univer
sity, cum laude, he received the
Master of Business Administration
from Harvard Business School. His
extensive career in business has
included presidency of the Eagle
Ottawa Leather Company, Grand
Haven, and half-owner of StilesHatton, Inc., industrialized resi
d en tial construction company,
Grand Rapids.
His appointment in the sup
portive venture for both the Opera
Association and GVSC, will be fi
nanced through a number of foun
dation grants, including Grand Val
ley’s Ford Foundation Venture
Fund.
The new manager/coordinator
views his service to the Opera As-

one of nurturing the growth of
opera in western Michigan. The
Association, which was formed by
sociation of Western Michigan as
citizens in 1966, has since its in
ception offered eight major produc
tions performed in Grand Rapids, a
number of productions for young
people, as well as tour perform
ances, and in 1973 and 1974, opera
performances at Grand Valley State
Colleges. In the new era of collab
oration, such major works and
young people’s programs will con
tinue in performance in western
Michigan, as well as on tour.
Haiton is already deeply involved
in coordination of OAWM and
GVSC production of the English
adaptation of Kurt Weill’s “Three
Penny Opera,” which will be per
formed at Grand Valley in March,
1975.
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Philosopher tours GVSC Campus
Philosopher and educational in
novator Norman Creamer will visit
the GVSC campus on January 29
and 30, as a guest lecturer for
Thomas Jefferson College.
Creamer is well-known for his
faith in man’s destiny. He combines
the idealistic thought of the 1960’s
with a continuing belief in man’s
untapped potential for life during
the present decade and onward.
T hsedtt of the educational pro
cess have been included in lecture
topics presented by Creamer
throughout many stops at major

♦
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American Universities.
Creamer has also begun an in
novative school for children in Up
per Michigan. John Loveless, a TJC
graduate, is a member of the staff
there.
Norman has been trained in med
itation, dietary discipline, and East
ern philosophy, having studied un
der the guidance of Hamid Bey, an
Egyptian master of the Coptic ordwr. He believes that every human’s
destiny is determined by her will
ingness to help others, and that
everyone has a history of spiritual
evolution, which is expressed
through the perpetual incarnation
of new situations.
All religions and philosophies are
of interest, claims Creamer, be
cause, to him, “each has a piece of
the puzzle” .
Although he graduated from
Michigan State University, Norman
feels that real education must come
from within. Among his goals is the
desire to inspire people to re-assess
their perspectives on practical
living.
Creamer’s lecture will be pre
sented in room 154 of Lake Supe
rior Hall during both of his evenings
on campus.

Internship oilers

Lawmaking experience
BY BILL HTSCH
The CAS Political Science De
partment has aet up an internship
program that directly involves
four students in the research and
preparation of proposed legisla
tion in the offices of four Michigan
Senators.
The program, entitled “State
Senate Internship," involves living
in Lansing for tea weeks; for those
students perticpatifig 15 credit
hours can be earned.
Participants ate chosen by a se
lection committee and are as ptfVfd
to work doeeiy with a political

science faculty member. “Students
will complete a major paper which
integrates appropriate readings with
their practical experience,” said Dr.
Donald Herman, chairman o f the
Political Science Department.
The program is ftinded by
GVSC’s Ford Foundation Venture
Fund pant. Participants will work
with Senators Gary Byker, An
thony Derezinald, John O tter
bacher, and Robert VenderLean.
Applications are now being taken
ter *58 SSSSfi w in mum i—up ana
anyone wishing to apply should
stop iff at the Political Science
Office. ~

Students interested in skiing can
rent boots, skis, and poles for both
cross-country and downhill styles at
Grand Valley.
Dave Sharphorn of Campus Ac
tivities runs the program and re
ports that rental rates are SI.00 for
students and $1.50 for faculty and
staff.

Cross-country skis can be rented
in the Fieldhouse and downhill skis
are available at the Chalet House
after 3:00 p.m.
Weekend reservations are avail
able but all reservations are being
handled through Sharphorn.

Collages 'clow* vehicular violator*
BY BILL BOHN
Cold weather worries and the
urge to cut time spent walking to
have fashioned a rise in
Illegal parking on campus. Discom
forts caused by the activities have
prompted the colleges to tighten
parking regulations, effective this
week.
“Most of the problems are thoee
airharM
walkways or in front o f buildings”
reports one administrator, adding,

“This type of action impedes the j
How of pedestrian traffic and in
creases the possibility of vehicularpedestrian accidents.
What’s in store for future
violators?
The dreaded ‘tire-axel daw’.
The claw, attached to the axel of
an illegally parked car, will im
mobilize the violator until a fivedollar fine is payed
•Cl• • • ■ « . i n w i w i i f M MIC l i l f C U W
eontact campus security officers to
insure prompt tire-claw removal
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LUNCHEON WITH LUBBERS. FEAST OR FAMINE?
The Lanthom received the following notice from
Dean Bert Price this week:
President Lubbers would like to extend an op
portunity for students to meet with him and
discuss matters relating to the college. The mech
anism chosen to accomplish this objective will be a
series of luncheons occurring over a period of
months beginning in January. The President will
host from eight to twelve students on a monthly
luncheon basis. Students interested in meeting and
discussing college matters with the President may
sign up for luncheon dates in the office of the
Dean for Student Services located in the Student
Commons Building. Luncheons wiii be held in the
Commons Building. Room 224, and will begin
promptly at noon. The dates for the iuncheons are
as follows:
Tuesday, February II. 1975
Thursday, March 20, 1975
Monday, April 14, 1975
Thursday, May 8, 1975
We view the memo with mixed emotions.
Initially, we applaud the apparent gesture of good
will made by President Lubbers.
Secondarily, we fear that the affair may reek of

Dear Mr. Rohn:
l thought your editorial, “GVSC
Growth: How Fast Is Too Fast?”
was thoughtful and helpful. There
was one comment that 1 wanted to
ask you about and, hopefully, re
ceive more information. The edito
rial states, “The institution boasts
of an ever improving ‘aii around
reputation.’ Yet, we are aware of
the fact that it was only recently
rated ‘less than competitive’ with
other schools.” 1 am not familiar
with that rating, and it would be
helpful to me to know about it.
Your editorial has prompted me
to inquire from the appropriate
offices what the grade point level of
our entering students, both fresh
men and transfers, is this year and
compare it to the national norm. 1
am interested to see whether the
quality level has gone down, up, or
remained the same as it was three
years ago.
My major concern is that we
offer a broad educational program

that meets society’s needs generally
and also our own area’s needs. Each
of these programs should be ade
quately staffed. When I have talked'
about planned under staffing, I do
not mean that there will be too few
professors for the number of stu
dents involved in the program. My
intention is that we fill some posi
tions with part-time people and
people on one-year contracts in
anticipation of enrollment declines
that are possible in the 1980’s. 1 am
aware of the fact that several of our
programs are not adequately staffed
largely because of rapid en ro! 1me...
growth. We must pay particular
attention to these areas and they do
give a certain validity to your ques
tions and criticism.
You may say that quality is a
forgotten word here, but I do not
agree with that. 1 will not list all of
the areas in which i am aware oi
fine quality education achievements
in the past year. 1 might mention
one of the most recent that came to

The Lanthom is the weekly stu
dent publication of the Grand Val
ley State Colleges. Editorials are the
opinions' of the wrHfrs on the
paper’s staff and do not necessarily
represent the official policies o f the
CpSsges or the student body.
Editor-in-Chief.............. Bill Rohn
News E ditor...................BfllPitsch
Feature Editor . . . Paige Chambers
Sports Editor . . . . . . Dan Bischoff
Assistant Editor . . . John Kubczak
. . . . Bob Cohen
. . .Tom Trainer
Adv. Manager _____.Mary Jo Roys

ceremony while the sweet scent of honest communica
tion may be left out.
,
Finaiiy, we wonder, how the student win react to the
chance to voice his many opinions in the President’s
dining room.
The chance to communicate with the man who, at
least symbolically, affects the student’s lives should be
eagerly coveted by all. Those who would praise and
grumble may finally take clear aim at an inviting target.
With this in mind, we view the luncheon positively.
Viewed conversely, we suggest that all 13 feasters be
on guard - the “ mechanism” suggests a hint of
mechanical tokenism, though many who are acquainted
with Lubbers have guaranteed that the man is sincere in
his efforts. We still fear that twelve student place
settings may be about 6,000 seats too few when the
meal has ended. We suggest a iarger dining area with
open doors and spontaneous conversation.
Regardless of the setting, we propose *hat it is
student response which will decide the value of the
affairs. We urge all interested students to inquire about
the meetings.
We’re tempted to wager that, for one reason or
another, the productions will not be fully utilized.
But oh, how we’d love to be wrong.

my attention which was the success pigs, (you wouldn’t do it at home,
of our nursing graduates on the or would you?) or like well-man
state tests. All of our students did nered humans. I think we all would
well, and two of them were the agree that it is no crime to be clean.
highest in the state. I was surprised In the near future I hope we will
that our nursing faculty could pro have our cafeteria well kept.
duce graduates, such as we have had
Thank you,
*
this past year, that compare favor
Mike Jenkins
ably and even a little better than
graduates from long standing schools
such as the University of Michigan.
You might also be interested in the
placement of TJC graduates in grad
uate school in the past few years. It
is a rather remarkable record for a
non-traditional college. Graduates
from TJC are likely to encounter
immediate difficulties because of
the no grade system when they
appiy You should also look at
some of the scholarly work that has
been produced by our faculty,
some of it in conjunction with
student research in the past yeai. It
really holds up quite well.
I make these comments because I
think there is a little balance fo be
offered in response to your edito
rial. Yet, I think what you said
should be in the minds of all of us
who make decisions at Grand
VaHey.
Sincerely,
•jf
Arend D. Lubbers
President

Still Bmmcan
butnut
umjMic,

To the Editor:
We aii know how to be sloppy, it
is time for us to think a little bit
about our public sloppiness. Maybe
you can live in it; I can’t. We go to
the cafeteria to eat practically every
day, sometimes three times a day.
After completing our meal we find
that there are many of us who are
too lazy to take our trays up to the
designated facility. Maybe you just
don’t care. This leaves a bad im
pression on the GVSC student
body. Think back and decide if we
should carry ourseives like sloonv

You’re not very Gothic;
why should your ring be?
Now at

GVSC Bookstore
^

toberfs mokes one of a kind rmgt
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D o c t o r ’ s Bag.

BY ARNOLD
WERNER, M.D.

QUESTION: We have all been told
that knuckle cracking is a bad habit
from a medical viewpoint. I have
also heard that bending and flexing
the spine to produce similar noises
is beneficial. What is the difference
between these two processes?
ANSWER: Snaps, crackles and pops
resulting from the manipulating ofjoints is due to the forceful sliding
of one joint surface overvthe other

combined with a rubber band like
zinging of tendons sliding over
bony prominences. A recent article
on the subject suggests that at least
some knuckle noises are due to a
rapid expansion of the fluid in the
joint space with subsequent miniexplosions of gas bubbles in the
fluid formed by the increased space
and reduced pressure. Random
cracking of joints is discouraged by
physicians because it can result in
mechanical damage of bones and
soft tissues. Some people are actual
ly habituated to cracking their
knuckles and do so whenever they
are anxious. While the technique
does seem to temporarily relieve
tension, it does make other people
anxious.
Bending and flexing of the spine
is sometimes used to relieve certain
pains due to muscle spasms. Such a

colen
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Thursday,
January 23

Friday,
January 24

Saturday,
January 25

t*

Poet Dick Bakken, reading poetry at
noon at the Campus Center Theatre.
Free admission.
Jeffrey Wienstein, photography and
drawing exhibition in Campus Center
Gallery through Tuesday, January 28.
Free admission.
Ken Hay, exhibition of acrylic paintings
in Music Listening Room in Campus
Center through January 28. Free ad
mission.
Ken Feit, fool of fools, and “His Vision”
at the Campus Center' Multi-Purpose
Room, 12:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. Free
admission.
The Civic Auditorium presents their per
ennial Saladin Shrine Circus through the
25th. Call 456-5363 for information.
Genesis tickets go on sale from January
20 until the supply lasts. $4.00 at the
bookstore and what have you.
A graphic color photo display put on by
past WJC students at the Zumberge
Library.
Yugoslavian master violinist, Mika Pogacnik will perform on his violin in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre at 8:15 p.m.
Free admission.
Women’s basketball at Olivet, 4:00 p.m.
A stellar GVSC basketball game at the
Fieidhouse against Lake Superior State
College. 2:00 p.m.
GVSC women’s basketball, at GVSC,
with yet another team from Lake Supe
riorJStatc Collefe. 11:00 a.m.
Wrestling. GVSC versus those gluttons
for punishment, Lake Superior State
College.
1! GVSC students wiB participate in the
All
Smell Colleges Honor’s
Bend at Hope GoHege, 7:30 p.m.
Geneva Forum. SMdman Pit. 10:00 u s .
- 12:00 noon.
Arts and Experimental FBm Series presuits ApvsRto at 132 Lake Huron Halt
Free admission.
■enervating contest. GVSC ver
sus Ferris <gt Ferris) at 8:00 pjn.
Rad Ones Drive. Campus Center Multii. 10:00 ajn. to 3:00 p.m.

practice should only be engaged in
by physicians trained to do so and
who recognize when not to do so.
Many osteopathic physicians oc
casionally use such techniques.
An important word of caution
must be entered here. Chiropractors
who base a great deal of what they
do on manipulation of joints, are
not physicians. They believe in an
entirely unproven and unscientific
theory of disease, and are not
trained in the diagnosis of medical
disorders. They have been known
to cause a considerable amount of
damage by insisting that illnesses in
urgent need of medical attention be
treated by their ritualized tech
niques. Although it may sound
harsh, they practice something akin
to folk medicine and should he
avoided.
QUESTION: Would a man who
frequently masturbated from age
eleven until age eighteen be af
fected physically? Perhaps stunted
growth or emaciation?
ANSWER: Absolutely not. Nor
would a woman who frequently
masturbated be so afflicted. Why
stop masturbating at age eighteen?
It is a normal, healthy and valuable
form of sexual release provided you
er\joy it and you do not feel an
unusual sense of guilt about it. 1
have endorsed the practice in this
column before, but it seems in need
of a plug every year!

QUESTION: As a frequent visitor
to the women’s steamroom, I am a
little concerned about what kinds
of bugs and other germs can be
picked up off the benches. Every
one sits “in the raw” and I would
hate to put my seat down on
someone else’s germs.
ANSWER: Life is Tilled with haz
ards, but surely you have the right
to rest your rear in the steamroom
now and then without the fear of
becoming infected, infested or
splintered. I really have no dara
about the bacterial or parasite pop
ulation of steamroom benches. But.
I would expect that under the
proper circumstances a parasite
could be transmitted from one per
son to another; a wandering crab
(louse) would be a good example.
The sort of bacteria that live on our
bottoms are not usually pathogenic
(cause illness) and are shared by
one and all. It is conceivable that
virulent forms of bacteria such as
staphylococci could be transferred
from one person’s abscess to
another person’s receptive buttock.
There is a rather easy solution to
the whole problem. Bring an extra
towel with you and sit on that. I
eagerly await hearing from anyone
ambitious enough to culture steam
room benches and report the re
sults. Oh yes, the towel will take
care of the splinters too.

FOR A COMPLETE SELECTION
OF BEERS
OVER 55 BRANDS
OVER 3 ,0 0 0 FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINES FOR YOUR SELECTION
0

GROCERIES AND PARTY NEEDS
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Three campus minority positions still vacant
Donna Collins, who was the sec- crepancy in the scheduling of conthey haven't heard anything about
the results of the meeting with retary for GAP has also left the certs around here. The Veterans
President Lubbers. I am concerned college. All of this could, in fact, Brotherhood scheduled a concert
here because there are, in fact, still have some effect on the minority featuring Luther Allison on Febniary 2. According to a couple of
three minority positions open. One students on this campus.
I
personally
feel
that
the
Third
the
brothers, there was another
position has been vacant for at least
As ! recall from the meeting I two terms, I believe. The other two World faculty, staff, and student concert scheduled for the same
attended of the Third World Fac positions opened at the beginning organization should look into this night; Genesis to be exact. The
ulty Staff and Student Organiza of this winter term. We are now in as soon as possible, find out why V eterans Brotherhood felt as
tion. they discussed a number of the third week of classes and these these positions haven’t been filled though the Genesis concert should
different things. This group is com positions have not been filled, and when they will be filled. I am not have been scheduled on the
prised of the minority administra Why? One reason could be that sure that Linda Dickson can send same night, since Luther Allison
tors. minority faculty members and there have been no minority ap- some memos to each member of was on the activities calendar first.
the minority staff of GVSC. There plications for the jobs. Another the organization for a special At any rate there is going to be a
meeting between the two parties
was one student present at the reason could’be that the minorities meeting.
involved
to see if something can be
who
did
apply
for
the
jobs
weren’t
meeting - myself (Cleo Culp Jr.). I
done in the future to avoid another
was mainly concerned about the qualified to handle the positions.
There
seems
to
be
a
little
disclashing
of this type.
Perhaps
the
administration
hasn’t
policy that dealt with the filling of
minority positions. Also, I was in- made the applications public or has
terested in the discussion they had refused to interview the minority
. . .
. a - #%
about getting an adequate number applicants. The money is there, the I f a a| { C f a l a ,
W a FA F A f i l f i l l t f l l l i a i V *
of minorities in administration, fac- positions should be filled.
1X 3111 J l d l S :
¥1313
§ 3 (1 1 1 0 1 5 g U l l i y .
As
a
student
I
find
it
very
dif
ufty, and staff positions here on
campus. Another thing that I would ficult to find out certain types of
Kent, Ohio - (I.P.) Most local Eighty-two per cent of townspeople
have liked to follow up was the information. But I do know that townspeople and students agree said student radicals were most
meeting that was supposedly being this college does not have any that student radicals were respon responsible. Non-student radicals
held between Linda Dickson (Af minority workers in recruiting. If sible for the May 4, 1970 shootings, were cited by 74 per cent of the
firmative Action Officer and chair^ we had had a minority recruiter, an opinion poll of three Kent State townspeople's replies.
person of the organization), a cou- maybe the ratio between majority university political scientists shows.
Four hundred students received
pie of members, and President Lub and minority students would
Non-student radicals were ranked the questionnaires, but only 188
bers concerning the policy stated change.
second and Governor James A. returned usable answers. Of those
above. Thus far, nothing has been
Dennis Booker has left the Fi Rhodes third. James Best, associate answering, 144 completed the fol
done.
nancial Aids Offices, and this leaves professor of political science, who low-up survey. Of the 290 towns
According to a couple ot the another minority position open. A moved here last year from Seattle, people asked for interviews, 122
members of the organization, the minority person was denied an in- recently released results of the took part in the first poll, but only
meeting never took place. At least terview for that position.
survey.
40 agreed to complete the second
The poll showed 86 per cent of poll. Mail questionnaires were com
the students and 55 per cent of the pleted by an additional 36 towns
townspeople believe Ohio National people.
Guard officers were very much or
Best said he was surprised by the
moderately responsible for the intensity of the response to the
shootings.
questionnaires and the meaning
The poll was taken last February May 4 has to the community. “I
and March while a federal grand was somewhat surprised that stu
jury was in session in Cleveland. A dents and townspeople had dif
follow-up survey was taken after ferent perceptions o f the guards
the grand juiy indicted eight men. The students tended to see
guardsmen.
the guard as being more respon
Sixty-eight per cent of the stu sible, but both agreed that it was
dents and 44 per cent of the towns radicals who were in some way
people said the enlisted guardsmen responsible,” he said.
were very much or moderately re
There was no breakdown given
sponsible_The Percentage of those on the „ umber of respondems who
.•w
ho ding Governor Rhodes respon- were KSU students when the shootsible increased from 55 per cent jng occurred
“ “ I ' l 62 per cenl af,er ,he
Glenn Frank, professor of geol“ f “ ,s .
.
,
ogy, who helped calm students imCombined replies from students mediately after *h. u „ a . 1-.__ _
mm
v
townspeople showed radicals said “I tty to s ta y 'o u t’o f ’these
Concert date has boon changed from Jan. 19 to Jan.29
responsible. kinds of surveys because the per
All tickots sold w ill bo honored at door.
ceptions people will have are theirs
and theirs alone. I have found that
attitudes vary among individuals
according to their personal involve
ment with May 4, 1970.”
BY CLEO CULP, JR.

THUNDER
CHICKEN
presents

Rare Earth

Wednesday.Jan. 29

, . Advance $6
Iltk,,s: Door $7
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I WASHINGTON - Although the
! CIA is supposed to be secret, everyi
In Washington knows at least
one person who works for it. My
CIA connection is Rumplemeyer,
who has been in and out of the cold
for 25 years.
''N o b o d y understands us,"
Rumplemeyer told me the other
day as we changed taxis for the
third time to make sure no one was
following us.
‘‘Why do you say that?" I asked.
"Well, take all the hoopla about
the CIA that is going oh now. They
are accusing us of every crime
under the sun."
‘‘Are the charges true or not?”
‘‘I can’t say,” he replied.
"Let me get this straight, Rump
lemeyer. Accusations have been
made against ‘the company’ which
could or could not be true and,
although you say no one under
stands you, you can’t respond to
thenj.”
"That’s correct. If we answered

Defense Department. Every time he
gives a billion dollars away he is
congratulated. Qut if I overthrow a
government, I have to keep my
mouth shut. I can't even go to a
cocktail party and say, *1 had lunch
with a Polish defector today.' It
gets to you after a while.”
"Of course it does,” I said
sympathetically. “ But don’t f> rvri,
you chose to work for the com
pany. Surely you knew what you
were getting into when you joined

Ww
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;Y ERIC HUVENDICK

lunch
assohitler,
jers of
t and
Wbge
es vir3 nuts
i Sun9 to
mday
1 9 to

assortment of fruit juices and water
serve as imbibements.
The chef, Frank Butler, has been
fixing vegetarian meals for his family and friends for many yean. The
varied, well-prepared menus are an
example of his expertise. The other
mind behind this enterprise is Gotdon Ripma; hometown boy, construction architect and avid health
food enthusiast. Mr. Ripma travdied extensively in Hawaii last year
gathering information about restaurants and menu formats,
The Garden is the brainstorm
baby of these two men. Grand
Rapids’ other health food restaurant. Life Line. does primarily
lunch business. Aware of this situs-

"Everybody needs appreciation,”
he said as tears came into his eyes.
” we all like to hear people say.
‘Well done.’ ”
"But how can I tell you ‘Well
done* when I have no idea what
you did? Now if you said you were
involved in the Chile operation, I
could at least pat you on the back.”
"I didn’t say I Was involved in
the Chile operation,” he said
quickly.
v "Then how can I: give you any
credit for it?”
"1 don’t want credit for Chile.”
‘‘Well, what do you want credit
for?”
“ I can’t tell you. Can’t you just
say ‘Well done’ without knowing
what I did? Is thit asking too
much?”
‘‘All right, Rump|emeyer. Well
done.”
"What for?” he asked nervously.
"I have no idea.” 1
“How did you ki^ow I was in
volved with that?” ihe said with
alarm.

I

T id w te $ 4 .0 0 •(fa m e *
$ 5 .0 0 a t

door

Tickets are available at GVSC Concession Stand,
Recordland (North Kent Mall), Records Unlimited and
Believe in Music (Eastbrook Mall, Rogers Plane, and
Muskegon), Record end Tape Center (Woodland Mall),
frn— Around (Rogers Plase), Dodds, Record Hut,
Resort Soundj rand Boogies (Kalanarno).
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WJC

student

BY PAM KURTZMAN
Corky Me Reynolds, a student of
William James Coiiege. has been
literally running a “one-man” show
in organizing and designing a high
\
^school environmental workshop,
fan n ed for June 22 to 27, 1975
he»e at Grand Valley, Corky is
attempting to create a program
which Will enable students to have a
better appreciation and awareness
of the environment.
“The workshops will include en
vironmental sensitivity sessions,
such as blind-folding a participant
so that he/she can relate and under
stand her surroundings. Mini

to

run

courses in water testing, land
formations, movies and problem
solving exercises, are also on the
program,” explained Corky.
Corky received a 51,000 grant
from Grand Valley and a $1,200
grant from the Dyer-Ives Foundation of Grand Rapids, which supports different innovative ideas on a
variety of subjects. These grants
have been beneficial towards the
designing of curriculum and the
organization of sponsors.
Although the week-long work
shop will cost 575.00, a number of
sponsoring institutions such as gar
den clubs and community service
clubs will award scholarships'^ the

Women’s Center moves to Huron
BY TIM MENGEL
“What we have is basically a
place where women can get to
gether and discuss their problems,”
said. Linda Smith, TJC instructor
and director of the Women’s
Center.
The center, which was started
last spring in an effort to bring
women together, has been estab
lished in Lake Huron Hall. The
women are making initial plans to
move the center to a new and more
permanent home in the Commons
Building.

high

Smith believes that communica
tion, or lack of it, is a major
problem.
"We have no adequate way of
notifying other women about the
dates of our meetings.”
Scheduled for February 28
through March 2. is a “Women’s
Weekend”, which will include many
activities. There will be a meeting
tomorrow at Lake Huron to help
plan the weekend.
The Women’s Center is open to
any interested women from\ any
college,

school

participating students.
Professors participating from the
Environmental Studies Department
of William James College are
Ronald Bailey. Patricia Labine, and
Jon MacTavish, Fred Bevis from
the Environmental Sciences Departwent of the College of Art and
Sciences will also partake in leading
mini-courses,

workshop

Corky, who went to a similar
program while attending high
school in Alton. Illinois, stated.
“Not only is this the first envii un
mental program as such at Grand
Valley, but it is the first known for
high school students in the Stute of
Michigan. Hopefully, the work
shops will be successful enough to
expand into an annual program.”

Harry and Tonto: Ramblin’ on

BY RYON DAVIS
Harry and Tonto is a reflective
experience showing our current tangents of social change from a view
point which though not uncommon, is often unspoken. Shuffling
off this mortal coil is not the same
for all of us. Many in their late 70’s
see death as though it were around
the next comer or over the next
hill. However, Harry (Art Carney),
and his cat Tonto, take what is
given them, and make the best of it.
Harry is perhaps 75, and enjoys
his rapidly deteriorating neighbor
hood, apartment house, and old
friends. He is forced out of his
rooms because the City of New
York needs yet another parking lot.
This ejection begins his travels from
son to daughter, to son, and having
stayed briefly with each he settles

down on the west coast. Through
out his odyssey he encounters a
fifteen-year-old girl runaway, an old
flame of 50 years ago. a vitamin
salesman, an expensive hooker, an
Indian medicine man, and various
others. Harry also discusses Zen
Buddhism with his grandson, buys
an old car (because Tonto won’t
ride buses), and is arrested for
urinating in public.
Part of the charm of this movie is
in the way in which the older
people interact. Limitations and
restrictions are taken for granted by
the old, or are imposed by the
young with the same attitude of the
unavoidable. Harry’s confrontations
raise his awareness of the unex
pressed feelings he has about “get
ting involved.” and becoming a vital
active participant in his culture.

INVOLVED!
Student Congress
Special Election
I Co-chairperson position (vice-president)
5 Executive positions
Petitions and ejection rules a re
StudentCongress O ffice,

•i

Sections w il be held

W ednesdayand Thursday, February 12end 13
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Biology club members move classroom to Florida
the latter category.
The group traveled for nine days,
but most of their time was spent at
Pennekamp. One day was devoted
to the Everglades and several side
trips were made. One trip took
students to the “Seaquarium” in
Miami, where whales, sharks, and
many forms of sea life were
studied.
Another side trip was made to
the “Serpentarium,” also in Miami.
Reptiles, such as snakes, turtles,
and lizards were seen there.
Brenda Vandervelde was fas
cinated by the “Serpentarium” and
explained how they extract snake
venom from snakes to use for an
antedote. Brenda, who rears her
own boa. was intrigued by the size
of the reptiles.
The trip cost about $10 a day
per student, and neither Ward nor
the students thought this was
expensive for all that they
accomplished.
The group spent their final day
at Disney World which Ward titled,
“ Man’s highly modified environ
ment.” Vandervelde reported that
Disney World was “alright”, but it

BY JUDY BELLANT
“The big coral .reefs blew the
minds of some people/4 Ron Ward,
of the biology department, stated.
Professor Ward was speaking of
the huge coral reefs at Pennekamp. Florida where all of the
students had their first experience
of snorkeling.
Brenda Vandervelde. a biology
major explained the happening. “It
was really beautiful, but it was also
rather scary. Barracudas would swim
up and look you in the face and
small fish, some resembling porcu
pines. would be swimming all
around you. It was really an
experience.”
Much more took place on the
Biology Club's trip to Florida
during the winter break. Six stu
dents and Professor Ward partic
ipated. using a college vehicle and
the biology department’s camping
equipment.
Ward explained that some of
the trips made by the club are
highly structured, while some
com bine both education and
pleasure. The Florida trip was in

was really commercial, compared to
the natural beauty of the coral reefs
and evergladfes.
What further trips are in store fof
the Biology Ciub?
“The Biology Club is planning
another trip over spring break, •
explained Vandervelde, “to either
the Smokey Mountains or Cali-

New Jersey

fomia.”
The six students who made the
trip. Sue Biswell, John Wascirik.
Clay Brown. Vandervelde. Donina

!

Lodzinski and Mamie Graziano
will relish the memory of a very
pleasurable and highly educational
experience.

Student evicted for harassing levers

(CPS/ENS) - A first-year woman
student at Jersey City State College
has received a court-ordered evic
tion from her dormitory room be
cause she allegedly caused an em
barrassing commotion while her
roommate was making love.
Teresea Fernandez and her room
mate had apparently not been get
ting along very well since they
began living together last Septem
ber. The breaking point came when
Fernandez entered her room with
several friends and discovered her
roommate in a compromising posi
tion with a boyfriend.
Instead ( of leaving, “They just

stood there pointing their fingers
and calling names while the poor
guy who was in bed didn’t know
what to do,” said the dorm super
visor during the court hearing.
School officials say that when
roommates don’t get along it’s up
to the one with the least seniority
to move out. That would have been
Fernandez, but she steadfastly re
fused. Finally, school officials took
the matter to court, where an evic
tion notice was issued.
As for the roommate, no action
was taken. Officials say there’s no
“written rule against fornication on
campus.”

PIRGIM intern rediscovers belief in social change
BY AMY STONE,
COOLEY LAW SCHOOL STUDENT
“Spend This Summer as a PIRGIM Intern.” comlT1^rhed demands^of law school leave little time for
students to worry about anything but their day-to-day
assignments, and 1 had given little thought to how I
would spend the summer now fast approaching.
The chances of finding a clerking job in a plush law
office are thinner than slim for first-year students, so .
read the PIRGIM recruitment ad with something more
than mere curiosity.
The poster promised interns a chance to cu n society
of a myriad of ills including sex discrimination, bloated
military spending, inequitable property taxes, and ex“ tortunattlyramy «»riy youthful idealism had survived
the 60’s, and although I had opted early on to leave the
Peace Corps to more adventuresome types. a chance to
promote Scial change right here in my hometown
hooked that part of me still wanting to meet the
Beridw,°If relished the prospect of telling myJ " e^ s
and family I planned to spend the summer revoiu..onizing America. 1 sent in ^application
On interview day i oiscovcreo * e inKU'M a w e
headquarters to be ‘^

"

’^ n ^ i l T
-

u

U n rin *

districts, that stretch o f
three adult bookstores and PIRGIM s nearest neipwc*,
• ^ " ^ ^ e ^ T b J f t X c t i o r u l and fmhionaWy
e ^ T d o fT v e r

1 sublunc •

^

3 ^ iis s |a jr ? s r ‘"
to have lived ” (Oliver Wendell Holmes, J )

»o the absurd. . •

That pleasant down-home feeling quickly vanished,
however, as an aggressively polite three-person team
began the interview. They spent more than an hour
scrutinizing my credential.and achievement.land peeing
difficult questions ostensibly designed to elicit my mos
CreSon*er*quc8iioris were a bit beyond my scope (how
would I solve the energy cririst) but I tsfet-=»ielf riist
even Ralph Nader would have been somewhat at a loss
to provide all-encompassing answers.
Fortunately, PIRGIM decided to take me on, and I
happily agreed to work with PIRGIM’s legal director on
a Freedom of Information project designed to improve
citizen access to government information.
The job, exciting and challenging as promised, also
proved to be fraught with some difficulties, the type
indigenous to a low-budget operation.
. ,
Finding a work area proved to be a aibsianuai
nroblem, and in my first self-conscious days I hesitated
playing that popular PIRGIM game, musical deds.
including five summer interns, staff ouinumocrw ine
desks almost two to one, but interns were encouraged to
use staff space-w hen staff wasn't there.
My territorial instincts soon overcame previous ret
icence end I knew that I had achieved expertise when I
could secure a desk, use it. and return its contents to
crises! state o f order (or disoider) leaving no
evidenceTo/the m i. owner that I had ever been the.*
Development of a PIRGIM project follows g tried and
true pattern. One identified the problem, then fotmulates the goals and a methodology to reach the gods.
But even the m<*t carefully.designed J ^ * ^ 0****
will not always achieve fruition. In my^crte. we
discovered midway through the summer that Ma-, A had
to go. Thus, I learned that public interest work, psuaily
exciting and rewarding, is notwithout
The Freedom of Information project,
^ tie
behind schedule, is coming along nicely, and it looks as
though the results wHI see the light o f day
™
Mine was to be a summer stint, but
middle of autumn and I remain working with n e G m .
m
| | | revolutionising America can t be dor a one
ke it here 1jam
with a little help from Mends, social change is powible,
and I like knowing I am contributing to that end.
(PIRGIM REPORTS is a column provided to campus
■mMunnn by the ftibttc Interest Research Group in
containing reports for PIRGIM s student

fe e from the Cspitoi rcquirmUy rim MRGIM profwd o « i staff, and current isaues PIRGIM is rsaeardung or
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Compup

blood drive
begins
Wednesday
BY MARGARET O’DWYER
Apartment residents, dorm res
idents, faculty members, staff mem
bers, or commuters - which source
of Grand Valley population holds
the greatest vein of charity?
The American Red Cross hopes
to discover campus philanthropists
next Wednesday, during c blood
drive from 10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
in the Campus Center MultiPurpose Room.

Campus Ministry, the drive’s
sponsor, is hoping fpr an increase in
donors, which have inexplicably
diminished in the past few terms.
“Several years ago responses num
bered over 200 per term, while last
fall only 98 donota showed up,”
operated a delicatessen.
BY JOHN KU8CZAK
says drive co-coordinator Sherri
From 1960 to 1963 Robinson Rizzardi; adding, ‘‘The more volun
Robert J. Robinson, 33, has been
attended Ohio State University. He
appointee to succeed the late entered the U.S. Army in 1966 and teers we have, the [better the Red
George F ?rsyth as director of Saga spent one year in Vietnam, where Cross can serve needy recipients.”
i
Food Service on the Grand Valley
he won the Army Commendation
campus.
Orange juice and donuts will be
Medal and the Purple Heart.
Robinson has had extensive ex
Since 1968 he has worked for provided for all donors. In addition
perience &s a restaurateur, having- Saga at Case-Western Reserve Uni to blood donors, assistance is
managed -several different opera versity in Cleveland, Rockhursi Col needed in serving the refresh
tions including the restaurant, bar lege in Kansas City, and Oakland ments. Those interested can con
and banqi et facilities of a Holiday University in Rochester, Michigan. tact co-coordinators Les Hayden
Inn, and f tve Burger Chef locations Robinson is married and has one (677-5786) or Sherri Rizzardi
f895-6086i

New SAGA head appointed

IBOOK SWAP

14356% S outh Division
!

I Used P a p e rb a ck s
| Buy from o u r l a r g e s e l e c t i o n
'H o u rs : T uesday and W ednesday
;
1 :0 0 to 5 :0 0
T h u rsd ay
1 :0 0 t o 7 :00
S a tu rd a y
1 0 :0 0 t o 3 :0 0
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Viewpoint
there we may find the subject
elsewhere on the page.
Our immersion in Watergate may
be likened by us to its spiritual
counterpart in the Ptntestant ser
vice and we may conclude that we
have thus been deaftsed. But it is
much too early to know that such a
conclusion is warranted. And it
probably isn’t warranted.
The analysts, post-mortems, as
sessments and soul-searching about
Watergate that fill our media have
told us much about presidential
power, the duplicity of those who
govern us and the arrogance of
those who manipulate political
campaigns in this country. Some
WiUhm Baum of CAS was asked for interesting information has been
a Watergate post-mortem.
put forward in the areas of cam
paign finaftcing, the keeping of re
The complexities of Watergate at least some of them - are obvious cords, greater executive account
to anyone who has looked into the ability and the clarification o f the
affair. And although the story can war-making powers. We are con
be (and has) made to unfold like a stantly tinkering with the machin
tightly-constructed novel, we can ery. Improvements are sometimes
be certain that our knowledge made. But as the old story goes,
about the whole affair can never be they were rearranging the deck
closed like a book. In fact, it is chairs on the Titanic on the fatal
tempting to say or write nothing day.
One of the keys to Watergate is
about the whole matter because we
the
role played by the concept of
can probably draw no safe con
clusions about political life except “National Security.” The burglars
that the unexpected so often is to of Watergate were interested in the
money, to be sure, but there was
be expected.
also
a great concern that the deed
You could have been put away
just one year ago if you had dared itself was required in the interest of
to suggest that Nixon would resign National Security. The deliberated
before the end of the summer. The lies of a campaigning John Kennedy
smarter money of a year ago was may seem mild when compared to
betting on impeachment. And book those o f two presidents since, but
companies which were hurrying the lie seems natural and inevitable
books on impeachment and exec when National Security is at stake.
utive privilege through the presses And who will deny government the
last spring and summer soon found right to defend itself and maintain
that the subjects no longer seemed National Security? Not many. And
relevant. And who could have sus who would dare to as a public
pected that on that night in Miami official or as a candidate for public
Beach in 1972 when Nixon and* office?
The ability of the official liar to
Agnew raised their hands high be
manipulate
his audience seems
fore the cheering delegates that
both of them would soon be gone closely related to the size of the
from American politics - and not bureaucracy he represents. The
by assassination as has been a more larger the bureaucracy and the
greater the number of rank levels
common method.
The unpredictability of events is and echelons therein, the easier it is
to send out signals of information
only one problem facing those ot us
and deceit without risk of a
who are supposed to be skilled in
the science (art?) of sorting out and response.
Ford spoke to me about the
explaining political events. Political
economy the other night. I could
scientists must be almost unique in
only avoid him by refusing to
that those they study are often
hard at work hiding, covering-up watch the tube, turn on the radio,
and concealing their acts from any and look at a newspaper. If I
one and everyone possible. Patients wanted to communicate with him, I
help their doctors in curing them. could write a letter or send a
Nor does the biologist confront a telegram to the White House or
subject hard at work trying to “my” congressman. Why should
deceive him. Events of the past ten they read it? What difference does
years can prompt one to conclude it make if they do?
There is just no way that you or
that the subject and scientists have
been inverted in the political uni I can coerce or force high level
verse: The subject collects informa public officials to be responsve and
tion about the scientists and the nnpnnriMr To the depee that they
public while withholding and con are responsive and responsible is
their own choosing, not ours. They
cealing information about itself.
All this is by way o f introducing have National Security to seal their
my reluctance to say anything more lips and dose their doors. The
about the complete iet of political dullest bureaucrat now knows that
events and intrigues which is ®*s- you cafi’t tape and keep your
u «Hindy and ansdarly referred to secrets even if you have an obese
as Waterpte. Mercifully, I shall secretary with lead shoes. So we
refrain from commenting at any can bet that our I # officials will
length about the causes and cures retreat stiH further into their inner
sanctum.
o f Watergate **
Tocqueville told us ISO yea* ago
that
America lacked the institutions
m a n g the pages until we arrive at

size, influence and power of our that what he does is necessary.
government. ! see no reason to Worse still, perhaps, is that he
disagree with him today. Since won’t find it necessary to tell us
Tocqueville, we have had the per what he did. Weber himself asked:
ceptive work of Max Weber which “What have we to set against this
instructs us about the imperatives machinery, in order to preserve a
and prerogatives of any bureau remnant of humanity from this
cracy. One of the hallmarks of the parceling out of the soul, from the
bureaucracy, Weber suggested, was exclusive rule of bureaucratic life
that the citizen obeys laws, not ideals?”
Do you find this depressing.'
individuals.
If the bureaucrat believes that his Don’t despair. According to a re
words and actions are called for out cent analysis in the New York
of his own obligation to the higher Times, things are worse just about
law of National Security, he can everywhere else.
convince himself and the rest of us

SK A TER S — S K IE R S
G e t In on the January an n iversary special

We're starting our 15th year cf se rv ice
& we have many bargins.
15% or more off regular p rices
SILLS PAULS

•~j#portl)«ut0

Eystt Tuesday Ni^sf
at

H ARBO R

inn

(downtown Grand Haven)

Free Admission
with student ID.
DUNK OR BROWN"
from 8 to 10pm
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Lakers down Hillsdale 98-74 for 4th straight win
BY BRAD FIGG
The Grand Valley Lakers
avenged an earlier defeat this sea
son by short-circu itin g the
Chargers of Hillsdale College 94-70
in the rematch.
The GV victory, which came
after u 98-74 win at Oakland Uni
versity. was their fourth in a row.
The Lakers now boast of an 11-4
record for the season.
Laker guard Rich Chickowski
stole the ball from Hillsdale three
times inside two minutes to help
Grand Valley overcome the
Chargers’ early 17-7 lead.
After knotting the score at 23.
the Lakers outscored Hillsdale 18-9
in the second quarter of action and
rested at the half with a 41-32
advantage.
In the second half. Grand Valley
turned the Chargers' early flash of
brilliance into a fizzle and the game
into a rout by outscoring them
53-38.
Senior Kim Griffin gave a 120
percent effort as he led the Laker
attack at both ends of the court.
Scoring eleven shots from the floor,
he
finished with
■
IV iimaiivu
wiftii 23 points. “ I jjust
look forward to being tough for the
rest of the season," said Griffin
modestly after the game.
Besides playing an excellent floor

Coach Tom Villomuro
game. Rich Chickowski scored 12
points. Guard Joe Franges con
tinued to sparkle on offense by
contributing 14 for the ,—
Laker
vviiii
---cause. And Tony Smith once again
came off the bench to maintain his
double figure scoring average by
adding 10.
,

WOMENS
BASKETBALL
BY MARGARET O'DWYER
Improved skill levels due to rap
idly advancing high school pro
grams and increased numbers turn
ing up for try-outs have led to the
initiation of a junior varsity basket
ball team this year.
Under the direction of Coach
Judy VanderHoek. a senior and
Physical Education major at Grand
Valley, the team engages in eight
contests, three of them preludes to
varsity games.
“If the aggressiveness and hard
work which the team is dis
playing in practice continues
throughout the season, we should
have a great deal of depth in ad
dition to a strong starting five."
says Coach VanderHoek. "Thus
far the group has shown a great
deal of potential."
The team hosts Eastern Michigan
University next Tuesday at 6:30
P.M. Ollier opponents this season
include Montcalm Community
College. Aquinas and Grand Rap
ids Baptist Colleges, and Western
Michigan and Michipn State
Universities.

56-29.
Grand Valley stifled Ferris in the
first half, allowing them 7 field
goals, while streaking to a 51-16
lead at the intermission. The Laker
offense cooled to 23 points in the
second period, but the defense re
mained impenetrable, permitting
Ferris only 17, and Grand Valley
emerged the 74-33 victors.
Prior to fouling out, freshman
center-forw ard Heidi Doherty
scored 22. points for the Lakers,
one foul short of the record for
individual points in one game.
Janice Dykehouse foiled Doherty
in scoring with 18 points, while
grabbing 9 rebounds to assist the
Lakers under the boards. Emily
Hollis and Tanya Johnson netted 7
points apiece for Ferris, while
Tanya also led the Bulldogs in
rebounds with 6.
Four Laken reached double fir
urea last Saturday, when Grand
Valley beat Goshen College of
Indiana. 7I-S3. Heidi Doherty again
sparked the Laker offense with 18
points, while Janice Dykehouse
scored 14, and Pat S. Baker and
Unell Grampton sunk 12 points
apiece.
With Grand Valley's powerful
height, and Goshen's deadly outside
shootere Sue Becher and- Diana
Perry, the team evenly exchanged
baskets for the tint few minutes.
* a perThe Laken eventually took
lead, and earned’ a 37-29

Forecasted by their two opening
contests, it could be a hot season
for the basketball team, and, a
record-breaking one at that.
In a GLIAC game last Thursday,
the Laken defeated Ferris, 74-33,
revising the former scoring record
o f 68 points set in 1971 ipinrt
Mercy CoRege o f Detroit.
The victory could be counted carionaBy utilised a full court
under the backboards, where Grand but the Laken held throughout the
VaBty out rebounded the M d o g s second period for the win.

NOTES
* Though Coach Villemure paced
along courtside in dire protest of
questionable officiating, it was an
unknown player on the Charger
bench whose foul words received a
technical foui.
* Don Myles was again absent from
the line-up. This time because of a
severely sprained ankle that oc
curred in practice.
* Gr and Valley outshot the
Chargers 40-31 from the fioor and
14-8 from the charity stripe.
* Joe Franges scored a career high
of 24 points at the Oakland Univer
sity game last week. It was Franges’
homecoming as family and friends
cheered him on.
* The Lakers are now 2-0 in the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Con
ference and 6-0 in home games.
* Hillsdale’s leading scorer. May
nard Crawley, was averaging better
than 25 points a game before he
visited the Allendale campus. But
Maynard still managed to pump in
thankful for victory
17.
*
The Blue A White out rebounded
Rounding out the scoring parade,
Ken Giovafinini and Sid Bruinsma the slow Chargers 53-35. Ptterman
each had nine, while John Cvengros and Giovannini each had seven
scored eight. Paul Peterman had carom grabs to lead GV in that
four. Don Klein and George Fuller department.
each added two. And John Pjesky * The Lakers host Lake Superior
dropped in one chance from the State Saturday night, January 25,
at 8:00 p.m. in the Fieldhouae.
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Matmen

take

dual, triang

BY DAN BISCHOFF
Laker matmen were triumphant in
a triangular meet against Ohio Uni
versity and Saginaw Valley, and,as
host,once again defeated Saginaw in
a dual meet. Grand Valley also lead
team scoring to win the Grand
Rapids Junior College tournament.
In Ypsilanti the Lakers defeated
Ohio University, last year’s Mid
American conference champions.
24-6 and handed a 40-5 loss to
Saginaw Valley. In an uncommon
event freshman Tom Sypien picked
up a win by a Saginaw forfeit, but
lost to Ohio University. The event
is uncommon because freshmen
have been placed in the starting
line-up. In a challenge match
Sypien proved his worth by besting
two-year starter Boluyt. “Tom’s a
very sound wrestler,” said Coach
Jim Scott. “He has good technique,
especially in take downs.”
Joe Stariha (190 pounds) is the
second freshman to be placed on
the starting line-up this season. Joe
won a resounding victory, 13-0.
over Saginaw Valley and lost 6-3 to
Ohio University. “Joe is great at
practice, he's always got a laugh,
which is good for team morale,”
Mangianti readier victim for another pin
said Coach Scott. “He’s very coachable and a willing learner.”
Days after the triangular meet, once again as he tied Greg Tucker giantti. defending National Cham
Laker John Harris claimed two GV hosted Saginaw, and delivered of Saginaw Valley. Senior Laker pion, was defeated by John Jones
ties against Greg Tucker as fellow the visiting Valley wrestlers a 29-10 Captain Gary Chopp (167) was of Schoolcraft, National JC Cham
GV matman Mangiantti pinned setback.
pinned by Ralph Roberts. Laker pion. Jones succeeded by a twoDave Hopkins of Ohio.
John Harris was nearly stumped heavyweight Steve Boilenbach wps point take down. In an overtime
wmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmamm
held at a draw by Bob Rudea.
Both match Mangiantti defeated Jim
_________
Roberts and Rueda, the only Sag- Shutich of Grand Rapids *JC 5-2.
inaw wrestlers to draw or defeat a Tom Sypien pinned Mike McGinnis
Laker, have., benefited from a com- from Blackhawk, to further polish
muting coach. Their transition from his first season at Grand Valley.
Shwartz Creek was accompanied by Steve Bonnenback won by default
the transfer of their high school to reach a most successful cham
coach to Saginaw Valley. Once pionship round by achieving two
again Mangiantti proved himself in second period falls.
valuable as he beat Pete Boyd.

EARN CASH

WEEKLY

Grand Valley won the JC Tour
nament totaling 116 points. Blackhawk Junior College accumulated
106‘/2 points to capture second and
host Grand Rapids JC finished
fourth with 64Vi points.
In a celebrated duel Mark Man-
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Tudb. HI 3 pm
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FERRIS BOMBS SKATERS
BY JOHN KUBCZAK
Penalties were the “names” of
the game in last Wednesday’s bout
between the GVSC Hockey Club
and Ferris College. In the 6-1 loss
~ to Ferris, the GV players accu
mulated nearly 40 minutes of time
in the penalty box.
The highlight of the game oc
curred in the second period when a
Ferris player, attempting to ride a
Grand Valley skater off the puck,
a n t m aH

*

Blood Plasma Component^ Inc.
1235 2S*h Str*Dt S.W.
5 3 1 -4 2 9 0

Assistant Jim LeynDyke at
tributes most of the unbeaten
Champions’ success to, “Practice
techniques, they’re coming out in
the meets. A westler will be in a
situation where he’ll need a tech
nique and boom it’s there:”

a m t tri» H

W*

t n r > l» o u o t h a f ! \ /

man in half with his hockey stick.
The action spawned a fist fight
which brought members from both
teams over the boards and into a
general brawl. Officials had to end
the period in order to straighten
out the various resulting penalties,
although 20 seconds remained on
the dock.
The lone GVSC goal was scored
.by Dale Rosenburger. who. along
with Mark Imsande, is one o f the
outstanding players in the club, on

a beautiful left to right wing pass.
The goal brought Rosenburgers
total to 8; he also has many assists
to his credit.
Their three win-seven loss record
may not show it, but the Grand
Vaiiey skaters have made great im
provement in their ice tactics and
willingness to hit the opposition,
although the team still lacks finesse.
The hockey club is a first-year
organization and m? iy of its mem
bers lack experience. The team has
been bolstered, however, by mem
bers of the football team , several
experienced players, two knowl
edgeable coaches (Jack Perry and
Jim Blakey), and great enthusiasm
for the game.
Student support for the club has
been fairly good thus far in the
season, but. according to coach
Perry, “We are really hoping for a
better turnout of supporters for the
orguuzation. I think the players
deserve it.”
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* Persons interested in forming a Sociology-Anthropol
ogy Club are urged to meet this morning in the Campus
Center's conference room C. Items on the agenda
include luncheons, speakers, and parties. Prof. GebreMedhin (Priscilla to those who can't pronounce GM)
urges inuse unable to attend to contact her at i47
Commons.
*
* The Polish Heritage Society of Grand Rapids is
sponsoring an essay contest for 18-25-year-old students.
Interested students should submit a 1,000-word essay
entitled, “Why I want to study in Poland this summer",
to the International Studies Institute in 251 Lake
Superior before February 3. The winner's scholarship
will cover room, board, transportation and tuition for
study in Cracow, Poland.
* Campus radio station WSRX has announced the
opening of the group's Chief Engineer position. The 300
dollar per term job is open to, "persons willing to learn,
though a bit of knowledge of equipment used in
on-the-air production would really help," says a member
of WSRX. Applicants should appear at the station
offices on the lower level of the Campus Center prior to
January 31. Work begins February 3.
* Elvis Presley didn’t bite.
The Detroit Free Press reports that two college coeds
boxed themselves as a pair of Russian Wolfhounds and
had themselves shipped to Elvis' mansion near Memphis.
Elvis' uncle returned the box. as Elvis wasn't expecting
any hounds. The girls, Patsy Haynes and Areecia
Benson, broke out of the box, scaring the daylights out
of truck driver Sam Delisi. They returned to the
mansion sans crate, hoping that the rock king would
give them an audience. He didn’t.
* Members of the State Court of Appeals have asked
that they be provided with new Chrysler New Yorker
sedans (or comparable models priced near $7,000) at .
taxpayer expense. Recently elected Appeals Court
Judge Michael Cavanagh stated that he “expects" a
taxpayer-supported luxury car because, "the dignity of
the office requires something more than a smaller car."
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